WE ARE STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS IN THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMMES:

- **Bachelor of Administration** (Min APS 32, English 4, second language 4, Maths Lit 3, if a student wants to take Economics, they must pass Mathematics with 4)
- **Bachelor Commerce** (Min APS 32, English 4, second language 4, Mathematics with 4, having commerce subjects is beneficial but not a requirement)
- **Bachelor of Science degree** (Min APS 32, English 4, Mathematics 4 OR Maths Lit 6)
- **Diploma in Information Communication Technology in Applications Development** (Min APS 26, English 4, Mathematics with 4)
- **Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences** (Min APS 32, English 4, Mathematics 4 or Maths Lit 6, rating of at least 4 (50-59%) for two of Life Science, Physical Science or Geography)
- **Bachelor of Sciences in Agriculture** (Min APS 30 with Mathematics / 32 with Math Lit, English 4, Maths Lit 6, Mathematics with 4, Life Science 4)
- **Diploma in Animal Production** (Min 26 APS, English 4, Mathematics 3 or 4 Maths Lit, Life Sciences or Agriculture at level 4)
- **Bachelor of Agricultural Extension and Rural Resources Management** (Min APS 28 with Mathematics / 30 with Math Lit, English 4, Maths Lit 6, Mathematics with 4, Life Science 4 or Physical Science 4 or any Agricultural subject at level 4)